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論 文 内 容 要 旨
This thesis describes the developments of quantitative methods for materials 
strength characterization by  small-punch testing techniques. The materials covered 
in this study are: low-alloy ferritic steels used for components in  refinery,. chemical 
and power plants, newly-developed cryogenic austenitic stainless steels employed in 
superconducting magnets of fusion reactors, as well as SUS 316 HTB steel utilized 
in superheater tubes. This thesis is divided into six chapters. The introduction of 
this work is given in Chapter 1, which describes the theoretical background and the 
current state of the applications for the small-punch (SP) testing method to the 
characterization of mechanical behavior in materials and the scenario of this 
research. The objectives and approaches of this study are  illustrated in the attached 
figure  (Fig.1). 
    Chapter 2 deals with the determination of the ductile-brittle ransition temperature  (DBTT) of CVN 
impact test by means of the SP testing method inlow-alloy ferritic steels, including chemical, physical nd 
metallurgical factors. A new correlation between DBTTs determined by CVN impact testing method and the 
SP  technique is established byemploying a multiple linear egression a alyses, taking into account the 
chemical composition a d the grain size of the material. The correlation has been shown to be more accurate 
than the previous methods. 
 In- chapter 3,the cryogenic  .austenitic stainless teels newly developed forfusion reactor component 
materials,  JJ1,  JN1 and JK2 were investigated in terms of their susceptibility to the grain boundary 
embrittlement. The materials were subjected to the heat treatments simulating a heat affected zone. The results 
showed that he JK2 steel is more resistant to he grain boundary embrittlement due to its high content ofMn. 
A new linear correlation between the CVN test energy and SP test energy at77 K was also determined, which 
allows to assess the degree ofgrain boundary embrittlement in this type of steels. 
    Chapter 4 demonstrates a unique equivalence ofthe  J-based fracture toughness,  JIc and 
the equivalent fracture strain, determined by the SP testing method, at cryogenic temperatures 
in  austenitic stainless teels  JN1, JJ1  and  JK2. It was shown that there was a unique linear
 —  809  —
correlation between the J-based fracture toughness and the equivalent fracture strain for the 
cryogenic materials with and without grain boundary embrittlement. 
     In chapter 5, the small-punch method testingmethod was applied to evaluate the creep 
properties for a SUS 316 HTB austenitic stainless teel. In the small-punch creep tests, punching 
load was held constant during the experiment. The deformation vs. time curve obtained by the SP 
creep tests showed clearly the steady state creep behavior similar to uniaxial tensile creep tests. 
Finite element analyses revealed that equivalent stress during the steady state creep stage was almost 
constant. The creep rupture curve obtained by the SP creep testing method was very close to that 
determined by uniaxial creep tests. 
    The main merit and contributions to the development of quantitative methods for materials 
strength characterization by small-punch testing techniques are summarized in the attached figure 
(Fig.2). 
      Objective Approach 
     • To get reliable assessment for 
    properties by considering factors like
chemical composition and microstructure 
• To obtain accurate and unique 
correlations between SP parameters and 
conventional tests, which could be 
applied in a group of  materials.
• To analyze the degradation of 
mechanical properties of In small zones 
of  industrial components due to 
 microstructure evolution by heating.
• To compare directly SP test parameters 
with those of conventional tests.
Multiple linear analysis 
    Grain size
Heat treatment for 
HAZ simulation
 Combining stress 
analysis with creep data
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第2章 では,広範な低合金フェライ ト鋼に対 して系統的な特性評価 と微視組織解析を行い,SP試験




第3章 では,核 融合炉超伝導マグネ ット構造材料 として開発されたオーステナイ ト系ステンレス鋼
(JJ1,JN1およびJK2材)に対 して,溶 接再現熱処理を施 した材料を対象にSP試験を行い,溶接条
件によっては粒界脆化割れ発生の可能性があることを初めて示 している.さ らに,熱処理による粒界
脆化はMnの添加により低減できることを明らかにしている.これは,重要な知見である.















よって,本 論文は博士(工学)の 学位論文 として合格 と認める.
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